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Howe's That
Today is National Napping
Day. So today, unlike last
week, when you fall asleep
at your desk, you have an
excuse.
We are coming up on our
four-year anniversary of
being the owners of the
Howe Enterprise. I'll admit,
it is a lot harder than I first
thought. Maybe I didn't
think through the idea of
never having a full week
off. But, what I did think
through is the effect it could
have on the hometown I
love so much. The initial
idea was hatched to be able
to 1. Inform the public of
what the heck is going on in
town instead of a portable
marquee sign in front of the
bank. 2. With a long career
in business development, I
wanted to give our local
businesses a vehicle to
advertise to the locals to not
only stay in business but
thrive in Howe. The results
from this four-year run are
documented on page 13 in
the sales tax article. The
initiated "Shop Local"
program has seen the city's
sales tax revenue nearly
doubled since March of
2014. The Enterprise will
not take full credit for the
rise in local spending, but it
was goal number two in
doing this.
Back in 2014 as the newly
elected president of Keep
Howe Beautiful, the idea of
the Howe Enterprise came
together from a visit inside
the old First Christian
Church. In the church were
boxes of historical Howe
Enterprise newspapers from
the 1960s and 70s to go
along with Howe Messenger
papers from the 1930s and
40s. After seeing them, it all
just came together. It was
all part of His plan...it
certainly wasn't my wife's.
At 43 years young, this is
the 209th consecutive
weekly edition for me - my
grandfather did 421 and sold
it at age 44. I turn 44 in
May, but I have no
intentions to sell. But it isn't
easy - Boy Howdy!
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Chamber springs forward and Howe ISD meets or exceeds
toasts to new event season
standards for all campuses

on accountability ratings
Howe ISD usually is in
charge of handing out grades,
however, they were the
recipient of federal standards
recently. The good news is
that the local district met or
exceeded the standard at all
campuses in the majority of
the tested areas.

Howe Area Chamber of Commerce board members
toast to successful beginning to a new season of
events. (L-R) President Robert Cannaday, Tom
Defrange, Monte Walker, Leandra Beckemeyer, and
Sheryl Bentley.
The Howe Area Chamber public wine tasting event in
of Commerce gathered on Howe since the 1800s.
Saturday night for what
Gabe Parker of Homestead
might have been the first
page 2

Bulldogs open district
with win over Commerce

Bryce Krantz pounded the strike zone in the district
opener. Michelle Carney/Howe Enteprise
Howe raced out to a 3-0
lead in the bottom of the
first inning and then
handed the game over to
starting pitcher Bryce

Krantz and reliever Mason
Riggs who kept Commerce
off balance for the
page 7

education and prepare
students for either the
workforce, military, or
higher education."

Howe ISD also met their
goal of being 10 percent
ahead of the state average
with all grade levels
reaching 85 percent of
"Our first goal is to see
STAAR levels above the
student growth from one year state average of 75 percent
to the next. Our second goal and well ahead of Region
is to be 10 percent or higher 10 average of 77 percent.
than the state averages," said
Superintendent Kevin
But Wilson says that while
Wilson. "While scores on
the testing levels are very
the state assessments are
important, Howe ISD has a
important, we also strive to goal of teaching their
provide a well-rounded
page 6

Citizens respond to city
questionnaire

A word cloud shows the most words used in response
to the first question, "What would you like Howe to
be like in the next 5-10 years?
In 2017, the City of Howe's
economic development arm
put forth a survey to citizens
to gain an idea of what their
opinions were to the next
five to ten years. The City
of Howe's Comprehensive

Plan was last completed in
2010 and a few things have
changed since then. The
survey initiated the same
questions to citizens to see
page 3

INSIDE
Lady Bulldogs
mishandle Anna,
thump
Commerce
Defense did the
Howe Lady
Bulldogs in on
Monday as Howe
committed five
page 6

Lady Bulldogs
win golf tourney
in Gainesville
The Howe Lady
Bulldogs recently
competed in the
Second Annual Rex
Wagoner
page 9

Sales tax
revenues up 31
percent over
March 2017 for
Howe
Texas Comptroller
Glenn Hegar
announced
Wednesday he will
page 13
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Scouts help Feed My Sheep

http://scogginsfuneralhome.com/
Scouts stand with food collected and donated to Feed My Sheep.
Thanks to recent cooperative
efforts of BSA program Scouting
for Food program over 459 items
were collected and donated to
local Feed My Sheep Inc Food
Assistance Pantry. The program
kicked off last week when
Cubmaster David Christman, Pack
45 Cubscouts, and families placed
collection bags with flyers on door
handles of neighborhoods all over
Howe.

Chamber

On Sunday, March 4, the bags were
collected by Scoutmaster Steve
Penney, Troop 45 Boy Scouts, and
Carolyn Cherry along with the Girl
Scouts Troop #3698. The team
went through the Howe
neighborhoods and collect donated
items left on front porches.
The scouting units, as well as Feed
My Sheep Inc, appreciate the Howe
community support in this service
project.
Continued from page 1
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Winery gave samples of their
different products from Ivanhoe,
Texas. The most popular among
all samples was overwhelmingly
the "Rose of Ivanhoe" which
Parker said came about from a
wish from an elderly lady at his
church for a non-sour communion
wine. Several people visited Howe
for the first time and had great
things to say about the city. Those
in attendance received a
commemorative Howe Chamber
wine glass.

Day weekend scheduled for 2 pm
- 8 pm May 5 with the headline
being a free downtown concert
featuring Tommy Katona and
Texas Flood (A Stevie Ray
Vaughan experience). Founders
Day vendors are starting to fill the
spaces as 23 spots are already filled
of the 42 places on the street.
Throughout the day, there will be
activities such as a lawnmower
race, bingo, wine tasting, food, and
more.

The chamber's next event is the
Howe Hall of Honor to be held on
May 4 at the chamber office. That
event will kick-off the Founders

The chamber will also feature a
wine stroll in late July that will
welcome six local wineries to set
up for tasting throughout the
downtown business district.

www.elpatioescondido.net
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Continued from page 1

2010 responses to the question,
"What are your favorite things
about Howe?"

2017 responses to the question,
"What are your favorite things
about Howe?"

if anything had dramatically
small town atmosphere.” Others
changed since the answers of 2010. were: “Still Howe. Not a
hodgepodge of development;
The first question was: What would Conservative small town, no traffic
you like Howe to be like in the
problems, better streets, good
next five to 10 years?
neighborhoods, no drugs, more
employers, new school, taxes same,
In 2010, the answers were:
housing standard code enforced,
“Growing town with small-town
grocery store, satellite school for
feel; Expanded downtown which
Grayson or Southeastern in
maintains “old” character.
Oklahoma; A small town still but
Something to be proud of; A
able to grow as more people move
proactive city which uses
into the area, but still be the quiet
consistent application of codes to
town it is; Not too small, but not
improve quality growth and
too big. I love the small town life,
development; a middle class
but it would be nice to have more
bedroom community; more
grocery, restaurant choices than we
industrial, more employed, better
currently have; Significant
roads; a city government more
residential/commercial growth
supportive of local businesses;
Improvements in infrastructure,
clean; excellent schools; new
Fire Department, and city services;
homes and improved older homes; A diverse community that supports
self-sustaining – groceries, other
equality but has the facilities and
services, more housing, better
retail to spend our money in our
utilities.”
own city instead of driving
somewhere else to do so; A small
In general, back in 2010 Howe
town with better roads and no more
residents appreciated the small
sardine can subdivisions. Minimum
town feel associated with Howe.
lot sizes, please! Don't let us turn
They desired a certain degree of
into Frisco or McKinney in the
self-sufficiency in regards to jobs, name of growth; a Classic small
services, and amenities. A major
town with enough employment for
recurring desire among those
most of the residents; a few
surveyed was to continue to
restaurants, stores, and other
improve the school system while
services; and a pleasant place for
keeping Howe a safe and small
families to live.”
community.
Question #2 was aimed at
In 2017, the general response was discovering what residents found
one that said,” Strong residential
attractive about the City of Howe.
community with added amenities
In understanding what draws all
but with preservation of the current
page 4
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ranges of residents, the plan can
more thoroughly address the needs
of the city with regards to
development and maintaining its
appeal. In general, most residents
surveyed enjoyed the small town
feel of Howe, but appreciated its
location near the Dallas/Fort Worth
Metroplex as well as the cities of
Sherman and Denison. The
affordability of housing, as well as
the sense of community also serve
as attractive characteristics of the
city.

the citizens would like to see
improved, added or removed from
the city. This question of “What
would make Howe a better place?”
enables the comprehensive plan to
be shaped in a way that improves
the unattractive or undesirable
aspects of the town creating a more
vibrant and desirable community.
Answers to this question in 2010
were wide-ranging, but in general,
citizens seemed to want more
economic opportunities within the
town, as well as an overall facelift
making Howe a more beautiful and
The 2010 responses were:
appealing city. Results from the
“Hometown atmosphere/small
question ended with these
town feel (multiple responses);
responses: “Growth: grocery store,
safe, police protection; easy
more businesses, increased
accessibility to other larger cities; affordable housing; more small
strong values; affordable housing; restaurants, more restaurant
friendly people; emphasis on
choices; video store; grocery store
school events; churches; good post (multiple responses); more
office; good water; process of
chamber of commerce interest;
reestablishing civic pride.” In
consistent enforcement of codes;
2017, the same question brought a better street and utility
common sense of direction. The
maintenance; street scaping; sign
results could be wrapped up by this ordinance to reduce small signage;
answer, "Conservative, quiet,
beautification program; tree
excellent schools, safety, small
trimming; no alcohol sales;
"town-ness", neighborly,
“Welcome to Howe” sign; stronger
reasonable taxes, good leadership, leadership; better utilities with own
sports-minded, community
sewer plant; less strict building
support.”
codes; doctor’s office, general
medical; more community-wide
When producing a word cloud, the activities like Fall Festival; getting
most often words used were town, rid of eye sores, i.e. burned down
people, friendly, feel, small, and
grocery store on west side of town;
good.
revitalized downtown while
preserving historic charm.
The third question was aimed at
page 5
getting an understanding of what

https://www.independent-bank.com/
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This is the area that has been
much of the wishes have been
checked off from 2010. Howe has
experienced growth and more
businesses. The chamber of
commerce has re-emerged, a
beautification program has been
created,. Two separate Welcome
to Howe signs have been put in
place, stronger leadership is in
place, a sewer plant is in the
works, and more activities have
been added, such as an improved
Founders Day, Howe-lloween,
chamber mixers, and more. Also,
a downtown revitalization has
taken place since this last survey.

https://www.sonicdrivein.com/
https://www.txfb-ins.com/insurance/agent/Grayson/23242/LorettaAnderson

Continued from page 4
2010, they were 1. Single-family –
large lot (1+ acre), 2. Single-family
– small lot, 3. Townhouses. In
2017, they were 1. Single-family –
large lot (1+ acre), 2. Single-family
– small lot, 3. Tied with
Townhouses and Large Apartment
Complexes.
Question six dealt with the ratings
of the streets and while most think
they need improvement, the results
were that citizens were more
satisfied with the streets in 2017
than in 2010.

Question seven was the rating of
the water and sewer utilities
Although much has been
available. While the majority is the
accomplished in this area, the
same from both surveys that have
question was still put forth to the the vast majority saying the utilities
citizens in 2017 because one
are satisfactory, more people in
glaring object still missing is a
2017 said they need improvement.
grocery store. The results were not Most of the respondents were
surprising as the citizens
speaking about the cost of utilities
responded with: “Addition of
in the improvement area.
small amenities - neighborhood
grocery store/pharmacy, local
Question eight was the ranking of
restaurants, resident-owned
parks, recreation and open space
businesses; a place where
needed for Howe. In 2010, the
community celebrations can be
results were 1. Athletic fields, 2.
held. Maybe a community park
Large community parks, 3.
with a large pavilion and several Neighborhood Parks. In 2017, the
small ones that can be reserved
results were Large Community
through the city; more in town
Parks, 2. Athletic Fields, 3.
shopping, groceries, pharmacy,
Neighborhood Parks.
restaurants. More entertainment
for the kids, pool, park; we need Overall, the questionnaire was set
to be more attractive from 75;
forth to give city leaders a direction
keep the parks better landscaped from where the current citizens
(mowed), roads in better condition would like to see the Howe over the
(not a bunch of temporary fixes), next few years as the opportunity
hold occasional family events
will present itself to improve
(more events like the ones held in certain things about Howe. Citizens
downtown).
have said that they want to remain a
small town, with the small town
Question four was a ranking of
feel with good schools and charm.
what businesses were needed in
Things to improve on are parks and
Howe. In 2010, they were 1.
retail opportunities for local
Grocery Store, 2. Specialty
shopping. The people of Howe are
Store/Small Shops, 3. Restaurants. not interested so much in
In 2017, the order was 1. Grocery developments with homes nearly
Store, 2. Restaurants, 3. Retail
touching each other. They want
Shopping.
large lot spacious places to live.
Question five was what type of
The people have spoken.
housing Howe needed more of. In

2010 responses to the question
"What specific park, recreation
or open space
improvement do you think is
needed in Howe?

2017 responses to the question
"What specific park, recreation
or open space
improvement do you think is
needed in Howe?

2010 responses to the question
"What would make Howe a
better place?"

2017 responses to the question
"What would make Howe a
better place?"

2010 responses to the Question:
"What type of employment
opportunities would you like to
see in Howe?"

2017 responses to the Question:
"What type of employment
opportunities would you like to
see in Howe?"
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Howe ISD
students more than just the ability
to pass a test.
"Academic achievement is
supplemented by encouraging our
students to participate and excel in
extracurricular activities, such as
the arts, athletics, and vocational
programs," said Wilson. "We feel
that experience in these fields helps
foster leadership and soft skills that
help prepare our students for
success in future endeavors. I
applaud our teachers, support staff
and students for working together
toward these common goals."

Monday, March 12, 2018
Continued from page 1
Upon all grade levels, Howe was 13
percent above the state average in
Reading, nine percent above in
Mathematics, nine percent above in
Writing, 10 percent above in
Science, and four percent above in
Social Studies.
Some of the testing highlights were
in the fifth grade (now sixth
graders) where Mathematics scored
97 percent of grade level readiness,
Reading was 95 percent, and
Science was 92 percent. The eighth
grade (now freshmen) scored 95
percent in Reading.

http://www.cavenderht.com/

Lady Bulldogs mishandle Anna,
bounce back to bury Commerce

Shortstop Erin Blackburn picks and throws during Howe's loss to
Anna on Monday. Michelle Carney/Howe Enterprise.
Defense did the Howe Lady
Bulldogs in on Monday as Howe
committed five errors and allowed
four unearned runs as Anna won 41.
The Lady Coyotes jumped out to an
early 3-1 lead in the top of the
second inning thanks to an error and
three singles. The Lady Bulldogs
were unable to get any runs across
the board after Peyton Streetman
walked and scored on a fielder's
choice by Torrey Stubblefield.
The top and bottom of the lineup put
the ball in play as hitters 1-2 and 8-9
went a combined 4-for-11, however,
the middle of the lineup went 1-for14 with the one hit being a seventhinning pinch-hit single.
Howe's Courtney Hopper took the
loss as she went all seven innings,

Page #6

allowing only four runs on six hits.
She struck out one and walked
four. None of the runs for Anna
were earned.
On Friday, Commerce jumped out
to an early 2-0 lead in the top of the
first inning, but starter Hopper
settled down nicely throughout the
game and only allowed one hit and
one walk after the first inning. The
Lady Bulldogs hammered the ball
with Streetman leadiing the way
with three hits in four trips
including a homer and five RBI.
Each Lady Bulldog had at least one
hit in the 15-2 route. Howe
shortstop Erin Blackburn went 4for-4 at the plate with a double,
triple, and single. Stubblefield also
brought home three runs as she
went 1-for-4.
The Lady Bulldogs are scheduled
to play at Lone Oak today at 5 pm.

Peyton Streetman watches it fly. Michelle Carney/Howe Enterprise
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Bulldogs

Continued from page 2

remainder of the game en route home by Spencer Akins.
to a 6-2 win at home on Monday
evening.
Over the weekend, Howe
played in a tournament where
Krantz, went 3.1 innings of no- they beat Lake Worth 9-2 and
hit baseball, allowing one run.
City View 10-0. They also tied
Krantz walked two and struck
Gainesville 7-7.
out four. Riggs entered the game
in the fourth inning and the
Dillard gave up two runs in
right-hander also went 3.1
three innings, but Reagan and
innings allowing one run on four Johnson relieved for three
hits, walking three and striking innings of shutout baseball.
out eight. Dyson Dillard put out Courtney, Anderson, and Cirby
a late fire for the save as he
Coheley each led Howe with
pitched to only one batter who two hits.
lined out to third to end the
game.
In the 10-0 blowout, Howe's
Dylan Hughes went all four
Howe's scoring flurry in the first innings, striking out 10 and
inning started with a double by allowing only two
Garret Johnson who drove in
baserunners. Meanwhile,
Cade Courtney who was hit by a Coheley blasted a 3-run bomb
pitch. Kyler Anderson then
in the bottom of the second to
squeezed home Johnson on a
give him 5 RBI in his first two
bunt to third. Peyton Reagan
at bats.
capped off the scoring with a
line drive single that scored
In the 7-7 tie with Gainesville,
Anderson.
Reagan went 3-for-3 with
Anderson, Johnson, and Krantz
Howe scored on a couple of
combining for three innings on
errors later in the game and the the mound.
final run came on a steal of

KEEP HOWE BEAUTIFUL
YARD OF THE MONTH NOMINEE
Text photo to Curt Beckemeyer at
214-514-4065

First United Methodist Church of
Howe
Tuesday
9:30 am - Women's Bible Study
6:30 pm Boy Scouts
Wednesday
9:00 am - Wednesday Workers
6:30 pm - Jr.High and Sr. High Youth
Saturday
9:00 am - Feed My Sheep (1st and 3rd
Sat each month)
Sunday
8:40 am - Fellowship and Donuts
9:00 am - Sunday School
10:00 am - Worship service
3:00 pm - Cub Scouts
First Baptist Church Howe
Tuesday
7:00 pm - Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Kids Ministry
6:45 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:30 pm - Choir
Sunday
8:30 am - Traditional Worship service
9:45 am - Bible Fellowship
11:00 am - Modern Worship service
First Baptist Church Dorchester
Wednesday
6:00 pm - Meal (Donations for adults
and kids eat free)
6:30 pm - Praise service
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:00 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - RA's/GA's/children's group
Sunday
9:00 am - Men's Prayer Time
9:45 am - Sunday School
10:45 am - A.M.Worship Service
5:00 pm - Adult Chior Practice
6:00 pm - Evening Worship

Howe Church of Christ
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Bible Classes (all ages)
Sunday
9:00 am - Bible Classes (all ages)
10:00 am - Worship Service
5:00 pm - Worship Service
New Beginning Fellowship
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Radiate Youth
7:00 pm - Sanctuary of for prayer
Sunday
9:30 am - Sunday School (kids, youth,
women, men)
10:30 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Kids Church
A Christian Fellowship, Luella
Wednesday
6:30 pm – Potluck Meal
7:00 pm – Worship Service
7:00 pm – Jr & Sr High Youth
Sunday
9:30 am – Sunday School (all ages)
10:30 am – Worship Service
10:30 am – KidZone Children’s
Service (5yr – 12 yr)
Community Bible Fellowship
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Food and Fellowship
7:00 pm - Community Kids (ages 3
- 6th grade, nursery available)
7:00 pm - Youth and Adult Bible
Study
Sunday
10:30 am - Worship Service

Times are subject to change.
Please check with each
church for any possible
changes

"With a united effort we can make the place in which we
live clean, wholesome, attractive. We can make the
crowded city dweller homesick to come back to us and
real living. We can bring new life, new business, new
beauty, to the little towns." - Mame Roberts

Space AVAILABLE
make offer (MIN. SIX MONTHS)
news@howeenterprise.com
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Fear not, for God is with you
who loved me and gave Himself
for me.”

Dr. Billy Holland
God has promised in His Word
that we will never be alone and I
consider this blessed assurance as
a foundational pillar that supports
our faith in Him. I trust Him
completely and shudder to imagine
drifting like a ship on the open Sea
without a sail, a compass, or an
anchor. May we be reminded that
God is always with us, He knows
our situation and always wants the
best for us.
When we think about why we are
here on this planet and what God’s
plan is for us, we realize it would
be wise to study His holy
instruction manual. We observe
Jesus in Matthew chapter 28 and
verse 10 having a private
conversation with His disciples.
While trying to encourage and give
them final instructions He said,
“Teach these new followers to
obey all the commands I have
given to you and be sure of this: I
am always with you, even to the
end of the world.” This was not
just a passing gesture like, “take
care and I hope we meet again”
this was a literal promise
confirming that He was sent to
dwell within those who give their
life to Him now and forever. Many
other passages declare that we are
never alone once we invite Jesus to
be our Lord such as Galatians
2:20, “I am crucified with Christ,
nevertheless, I live; yet not I, but
Christ lives in me. And the life
which I now live in the flesh, I live
by the faith of the Son of God,

As a volunteer chaplain for a longterm health care facility for
Veterans, I officiate special
services and Bible studies, along
with visiting and praying with the
residents. A sad part of my duties
include being on call when a
resident becomes very ill. This is
when families and hospice are
notified that the time is near and
unfortunately these are often. I was
called the other day and when I
stepped into the room, I saw an
elderly lady sitting with her back to
the door next to the bed. When I
moved around in front of her, I
introduced myself and noticed she
was holding her husband’s hand
and patting his arm. He was
heavily sedated and even with
oxygen he was having a difficult
time breathing. I pulled up a chair
and said a prayer and then she
began to tell me how very much in
love they were and how happy they
had been. They had been married
many years and did not have
children. He had been in the
facility for the last two years and
along with visiting him almost
every day, she had been trying to
manage their affairs. With a brief
hesitation, she looked at me with
tears in her eyes and said, “When
my husband is gone, I will be all
alone and I wonder who will take
care of me?”
Throughout our life we enjoy the
happy times when we are
surrounded by friends and family
and if we are married we can
always depend on our mate being
there whatever may come. What a
blessing to have a close
relationship with our spouse and
how attached and dependent we
are to them. However, unless the
husband and the wife pass away
together there will come a time
when only one will be left. I’ve
watched both my mom and my
mother-in-law walk through this
situation and even though it’s been
difficult, I’ve also witnessed a
strength within these two
remarkable ladies that was no

doubt from the Lord. I talk to my
mom all the time and she reminds
me that we just need to take
everything one day at a time. She
has given her fears and worries
over to God and this is what gives
her peace. She believes this life is
not the end and that she will be
reunited with dad someday. It’s a
great comfort to know that
whatever may happen we will
never be alone because God is

always with us. Isaiah 41:10
promises, “Fear not, for I am with
you; be not dismayed, for I am your
God; I will strengthen you; yes, I
will help you; yes, I will uphold you
with the right hand of My
righteousness.”
Ask for the free comforting and
encouraging scripture CD, “Keeper
of my soul” at
billyhollandministries.com

Verse of the Week
“I do not look at the things which are seen, but at the things
which are not seen. For the things which are seen are temporal,
but the things which are not seen are eternal. (And because I am
ONLY moved by the Word of God) all the promises of God in
Him are ‘Yes,’ and in Him ‘Amen’….”
— 2 Cor 4:18, 1:20 (MET)
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Learn about antiques and collectibles with Dr. Georgia Caraway
1929. Stangl acquired the firm in
1930. Fulper Pottery's name was not
officially changed to Stangl Pottery
until 1955, but dinnerware made by
the company was marked Stangl
since 1930.

Dr. Georgia Caraway, former
director of the Denton County
Museums for 14 years, and her
friends operate the Howe
Mercantile LEARN
ABOUT YOUR ANTIQUES
AND COLLECTIBLES
at 107 East Haning. Store hours
are Thursday through Saturday
noon until 8 p.m. She has written

five Denton history books, and one
book on caring for your antiques
and collectibles. All of her books
are available at Howe Mercantile.
She hopes her next book will be the
history of Howe. If you have old
photos of Howe please bring them
to the Mercantile.
SHOP LOCAL. We can show you
Howe!

Lady Bulldogs win golf tourney in
Gainesville

By the 1940s, Stangl introduced
their best-known product, handcarved, handpainted dinnerware.
Dr. Georgia Caraway
Stangl’s dinnerware and artware
Stangl Pottery can trace its history were sold through more than 2,000
department, gift, and jewelry stores
to the Hill Pottery, begun by
Samuel Hill in 1814 in Flemington, across the U.S. The company also
opened the first “factory outlet
New Jersey. Their main products
store” in another old Stangl factory
were red earthenware drainpipes
and storage crocks and jars. Abram building.
Fulper acquired the company in the
Martin Stangl died in 1972 and the
1860s and changed to producing
stoneware utilitarian pottery rather pottery was sold to Frank Wheaton,
than earthenware. The new Fulper Jr., of Wheaton Industries.
Pottery Company carried on under Production continued until 1978,
the leadership of Fulper’s grandson when Pfaltzgraff Pottery purchased
the right to the Stangl trademark and
who developed their famous
the remaining inventory was
Vasekraft art pottery in 1909. In
liquidated. By November 1978,
1910, ceramic engineer Johann
Martin Stangl joined the firm and Stangl Pottery ceased manufacturing
developed new Fulper shapes and and closed. The pottery is best
glazes. By 1924, Stangl was vice known for dinnerware and a line of
president of the company and was bird figurines.
responsible for introducing
An annual conference for Stangl
America’s first open stock solidcollectors is still held at the Stangl
color dinnerware. A new factory
Factory Artisan Center in the Old
opened in Trenton that expanded
Stangl Outlet in Flemington, New
the business, and shortly
afterwards the Flemington factory Jersey.
burned.
Come into Howe Mercantile to see
our lovely Spring table setting of
Stangl became president in 1926
Stangl’s handcarved luncheon sets.
and unofficially changed the
company name to Stangl Pottery in

Left to right: Calley Vick, Molly Wilson, Katie Grogan, Meradith
Ross, and Charlsee Carter combined for a first place finish.
Submitted photo
The Howe Lady Bulldogs recently
competed in the Second Annual
Rex Wagoner Memorial Golf
Tournament in Gainesville and
took first place overall. Howe
senior Charlsee Carter placed first
overall with a score of 87.

Totals for the girls weer Carter
with 87, Meradith Ross 105,
Molly Wilson 120, Calley Vick
121, and Katie Grogan 129.
Their first outing at Rock Creek
Country Club was rained out after
the first ten holes.
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Texas History Minute
once again to improve his
fortunes.

expansion of trade with Europe,
accusing him of wanting Texas to
be a puppet state to France and
Jones settled in Brazoria County,
England. Jones knew that
outside modern-day Houston in
annexation was not assured as
1833 as relations between Texas
many politicians and abolitionists
settlers and the Mexican
rallied to block Texas entry into
government disintegrated. Finally, the Union. Houston endorsed
his luck started to change. Few
Jones in the tight contest. In the
doctors were available in the area end, Jones won the election with
at the time, and his practice took
7,037 votes over the 5,668 cast for
off. He became a respected
member of the community. In
1835, he was a delegate to the
Dr. Ken Bridges
Consultation, a meeting of Texans
Dr. Bridges is a Texas native, to discuss their concerns about the
writer, and history professor. He actions of the Mexican
can be reached at
government. When war erupted
drkenbridges@gmail.com.
between Texas and Mexico that
fall, Jones openly spoke out in
favor of independence and joined
Texas and the frontier attracted
many settlers who sought a chance the Texas Army as a surgeon.
to start over from frustrating
He was soon elected to the Texas
failures in the East. Dr. Anson
Jones, a physician, merchant, and Congress, representing Brazoria
teacher, saw his own life tumble to County. In June 1838, Texas
the brink of ruin. Jones worked his President Sam Houston appointed
Jones to become the Texas
way up from his most desperate
Ambassador to the United States.
days, eventually becoming a
respected diplomat and the fourth Houston had pushed for
annexation to the U. S., but fears
elected president of the Texas
of provoking war with Mexico and
Republic.
increasing concerns about adding
Jones was born in January 1798 in more slave territory to the United
Massachusetts. As a young man, States by adding Texas left
Texas and politics were the furthest annexation hopes in ruins.
things from his mind. He initially Houston reluctantly asked Jones to
trained to be a printer, but friends withdraw the Texas petition for
saw his insight and intelligence and annexation.
encouraged him to pursue a career
Jones returned to Texas in 1839
in medicine instead.
and found that he had been elected
He traveled to New York, and even to the Senate. He became an
active critic of Houston’s
though he had very little formal
education, he was granted a license successor, Mirabeau B. Lamar.
Houston asked Jones to run for
by a local medical society and
vice-president in the 1841 election,
began practicing medicine in
but he declined. Houston,
1820. Medical science was still
however, believed in his skills and
primitive at the time, and there
were few medical schools. Simply asked him to serve as secretary of
state for his three-year term. With
by proving his competency and
Houston’s second term in office,
skill, he was able to begin his
he was determined to make
medical career. However, Jones
annexation a reality. He worked
struggled financially for many
with Jones to develop a strategy to
years. He opened a pharmacy in
increase American interest in
addition to his practice in New
Texas once again. The two
York, but both ultimately failed.
worked to cultivate closer trade
He settled in Pennsylvania by 1824 relations with England and France,
where he set up a new practice also provoking American fears of their
two trade rivals getting a foothold
opened up a one-room school.
in Texas. American President
Jones continued to face legal
problems because of his mounting John Tyler began working to
debts. He worked off his bills and secure annexation by 1843,
aggressively pursuing negotiations
continued to study medicine,
while more nations became
eventually earning a medical
interested in trade with Texas.
degree from Jefferson Medical
College by 1827. He drifted down
to New Orleans in 1832 and spent a Annexation became major issues
year as a merchant. By this point, in the 1844 presidential elections
in both Texas and the United
Jones was greatly frustrated with
his life. His career as a doctor was States. Jones ran for the
in ruins, and his run as a merchant presidency against Vice-President
left him nearly bankrupt. Friends Edward Burleson. Burleson
encouraged him to move to Texas. accused Jones of opposing
With little left to lose, Jones moved annexation because of the
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Burleson. Though the 55.4% for
Jones was a decisive victory, it was
the closest presidential election in
the history of the Texas Republic.
Jones served as the last president of
Texas. He presided over the
transition from independent nation
to statehood. In 1844, he was at the
peak of his career, risen from the
ashes of a difficult past.
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Streetman named to All-Region team
The Van Alstyne Leader reported
Friday that Peyton Streetman has
been named to the Class 3A
Region II all-region team by the
Texas Association of Basketball
Coaches.

www.southwestauction.com

CONGRATS
FRITTER
HOWE
PROUD
Upcoming Howe Chamber Events

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YQLF872

2018 Howe Founders Day festival
32nd annual
may 5, 2018 2pm - 8 pm
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Grayson County Republicans make
their voices heard at the primaries
The Grayson County election
resulted in an output of 15,029
voters including 12,603
Republicans and 2,426 Democrats.
Only 19.17 percent of Grayson
County voters cast a ballot. Those
that did not receive over 50 percent
of the vote will be declared for a
run-off in May.
REPUBLICANS
US Senator
Ted Cruz, 10,411 (86.13%)
US Representative, District 4
John Ratcliffe, 9,933 (84.95%)
Governor
Greg Abbott, 10,996 (91.39%)
Lieutenant Governor
Dan Patrick, 8,561 (72.21%)
State Senator, District 30
Pat Fallon, 7,971 (66.15%)
State Representative, District 62
Reggie Smith, 5,632 (47.29%)
Brett Lawson, 3,921 (32.92%)
Kevin Couch, 2,357 (19.79)

DEMOCRATS
US Senator
Beto O’Rourke, 1,386 (59.51%)
US Representative, District 4
Catherine Krantz, 1,233 (53.31%)
Governor
Lupe Valdez, 886 (39.26%)
Andrew White 523 (23.17%)
Lieutenant Governor
Mike Collier, 1,249 (57.16%)
Comptroller of Public Accounts
Tim Mahoney, 1,097 (51.24%)
Commissioner of General Land
Office
Miguel Suazo, 1,284 (59.50%)
State Senator, District 30
Kevin Lopez, 2,050 (100%)
State Representative, District 62
Valerie N. Hefner, 2,086 (100%)
Full results can be found by clicking
the following link:
https://goo.gl/QgdnE8

Feed My Sheep Monthly Report
Howe's local food pantry, "Feed
My Sheep" located on the campus
of the First United Methodist
Church reported that they fed a
total of 74 families in February.
Of that number, they were able to
feed 112 children aged 17 or
under.
The group also fed 107 adults
aged 18-59 and 57 seniors aged 60

and over.
Over 90 percent of the food
distributed from the location came
from the North Texas Food Bank.
For more information on Feed My
Sheep, please contact Carolyn
Cherry at
mommycarolyn72@gmail.com.

Local churches hosting Easter events
Easter. It’s the one Sunday of the
year when anyone who has ever
colored a picture of Jesus, sung
Amazing Grace or put on a fancy
hat might come to church. Easter
Sunday is usually the highest
attended worship service of the
year for most churches.

Egg Hunt, however, on March 17.

1. What will we do? What can I
expect?
2. Will you embarrass me?
3. How long will the service last?
4. What time should I arrive?
5. Do you have something for
children?
6. Can I only come one time?
Really, for what am I signing up
when I come Easter Sunday?

Community Bible Fellowship's
calendar says they will have their
Easter service starting at 10:30
am. CBF is located at 415 S.
Collins Freeway.

The First United Methodist
Church of Howe at 810 N. Denny
St. will hold a Good Friday
Service on Friday, March 30 at 7
pm. On Saturday, March 31, the
customary Community Easter Egg
Hunt at Howe High School will
There are several options in Howe take place from 11 am - 1 pm.
for your visiting pleasure. Visiting Traditional Easter Sunday
worship will be held on Sunday,
a church for the first time can be
intimidating. You often don't know April 1 at 10 am.
what to expect. You’d love to ask,
The First Baptist Church of Howe
but you’re not sure who to ask or
even if your question sounds silly. at 100 W. Davis St. will once
again have their Easter service at
It’s not. Probably others have the
same question as you. Often times, Howe High School located at 200
Ponderosa Rd. The service will
people have key factors on
begin at 10 am Sunday, April 1
choosing a home church when
visiting a church for the first time with coffee and donuts being
served starting at 9 am.
on Easter. These questions are:

New Beginning Fellowship will
have Easter worship service
starting at 10:30 am at the church
followed by a brisket lunch and
an egg hunt located at 910 S.
The Howe church of Christ will be Denny Street.
celebrating their 85th year with a
Bethel Baptist Church will have
homecoming anniversary
Easter service on April 1 at 11
celebration on April 29. But it is
business as usual on Easter Sunday am. The church has been in
Howe since 1966 located at 905
for the church at 1205 N. Collins
Freeway. There will be an Easter E. FM 902.
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Sales tax revenues up 31 percent
over March 2017 for Howe
Texas Comptroller Glenn Hegar
announced Wednesday he will
send cities, counties, transit
systems and special purpose
taxing districts $670.9 million in
local sales tax allocations for
March, 8.3 percent more than in
March 2017. These allocations are
based on sales made in January by
businesses that report tax
monthly. In Howe, the amount
will come to $32,998.20 which is
a 31 percent improvement from
the March 2017 total of
$25,181.01. The figure is nearly
double the amount from March
2014.

Walker. "Having a chamber of
commerce, local businesses able to
advertise to their customers at a low
cost, having talented and creative
entrepreneurs in town; all of those
help to create a great local
ecosystem."
Area Totals

Sherman
Denison
Gainesville
Anna
Melissa
Celina
Bonham
Van Alstyne
Howe's total of $87,346 for the
Whitesboro
first quarter is the most in the
Pottsboro
city's history. Howe is also the
Howe
only city of the 23 locals that have Whitewright
shown an increase each month of Leonard
the first quarter.
Bells
Gunter
The city's economic development Collinsville
department feels the jump in sales Tioga
tax revenue is the result of a
Southmayd
combination of attracting more
Tom Bean
businesses such as Palio's Pizza
Oak Ridge
Cafe, Skinner Plumbing Supply,
Savoy
and Stark Lane Farms teamed
Ector
with an increase in population.
Dorchester

$1,474,675.28
$609,462.88
$528,530.25
$183,262.50
$171,462.63
$145,992.73
$144,783.95
$102,835.63
$74,109.48
$40,294.69
$32,998.20
$22,014.77
$19,641.17
$17,756.24
$16,150.15
$15,007.66
$11,855.73
$10,671.24
$7,763.63
$7,586.37
$3,029.30
$1,301.50
$488.35
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Texoma Hot Jobs
Job Title IT HELPDESK
workintexas.com Posting ID
5301415
Location Sherman
Posting Close Date 04/04/2018
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2txnGny

Job Title TOOL & DIE
MACHINIST /
MAINTENANCE
workintexas.com Posting ID
7264432
Location Denison
Posting Close Date 04/04/2018
Posting Link
Description A local company is http://bit.ly/2Gwtak1
looking for an IT Associate who
will manage the deployment,
Description A local company is
monitoring, maintenance,
looking for a TOOL & DIE
development, upgrade, and
MACHINIST /
support of all IT systems,
MAINTENANCE who will set up
including servers, PCs, operating and operate a variety of machine
systems, hardware, software,
tools such as lathes and milling
networking equipment and
machines to produce or repair
peripherals.
precision parts and equipment.
This position requires a
Bachelor’s degree, and a
minimum of 2 years of related
experience.

This position requires a High
School Diploma or Equivalent,
and a minimum of 2 years of
related experience.

Bulldogs win regional powerlifting meet

"To me, it indicates that not only
the "Shop Local" campaign is
taking hold, but there is no
question there are more people in
town that are buying gas and
sodas," said Howe's Economic
Development Director Monte

Lady Bulldogs win Bells Relays
The Howe Lady Bulldogs are good
at basketball, softball, golf, and
track. For the second straight week,
the Howe girls have walked away
with a first-place finish in track
running events. Howe finished with
a total of 173.5 points thanks in
part to Bethany Masters who led
the meet with 35 points on her own.
Sydnie Rector also added 20, Erin
Blackburn had 18, and Jamie
Taylor finished with 17.

Rector, and Tatum Hartsfield.
In the field events, Masters won
the long jump with a leap of
15’-6”. Kayla Klein finished
fourth in the discus with a toss of
83’-3” while Madison Mosier
placed fifth at 83’-2”. Blackburn
placed second in the triple jump
with a leap of 30’7, 1/2 “. Jenna
Honore finished fourth (29’-7
1/2”. Howe’s Harvey finished
fourth in the high jump at 4’-8”.

Blackburn won the 100 meters with
a time of 12.93. Kasie Segleski
finished fifth with 14.14. Howe
finished in the top two in the 200m
with Rector winning it with a time
of 27.66 and Taylor placing second
at 28.46. Taylor Hartsfield finished
first in the 400 meters (1:08.88)
with Tatum Hartsfield finishing
third (1:09.10). Bethany Masters
won the 800 m (2:48.23) while
Kristian Sutherlan finished first in
the 3200 m (13:05.93). Howe’
Mattie Martin placed third in the
100 m hurdles (18.83) while Calley
Vick finished fourth (19.70) and
Ally Harvey placed sixth (21.03).
Masters also won the 300 m
hurdles (51.13). The Howe girls
finished first in the 4x100 m relay
as Segleski, Rector, Vick and
Taylor combined to run a 52.84.
The Lady Bulldogs finished second
in the 4x200 relay with Taylor,
Vick, Marissa Agee, and Segleski
teaming for a time of 1:55.71.
Howe also won the 4x400 relay
with a time of 4:24.29 which was
put together by Agee, Masters,

The Bulldogs varsity track team
took third overall with 82 overall
points. Howe’s Cade Courtney
finished third in the 100 m
(11.65). Hunter Cheatham took
first in the 400 m (53.09). Logan
Elvington placed fifth in the 3200
m (12:41.76) and Chase Clayton
took second in the 110 m hurdles
(16.90). Howe finished first in
the 4x100 m relay with Caiden
Harmon, Courtney, Arturo
Lowder, and Austin Lee
combining for a time of 46.20.
Howe finished fifth in the 4x200
m with Harmon, Sean Lukash,
Ryan Timmons, and Jordan Jones
teaming for a time of 1:42.19.
The Bulldogs placed sixth in the
4x400 m relay with Lowder, Ryan
Carney, Elvington, and Cheatham
running a 3:54.02). Howe’s
Parker Blount placed second in
the discus with a hurl of 121’-6”.
Ty Harvey finished second in
high jump at 5’-10”. Howe’s
Zimmy Weatherspoon placed
second in the pole vault with a
jump of 11’-6”.

Howe Regional Powerlifters pose after successful meet in Chico, Tx
Submitted photo.
The Howe Bulldogs powerlifting
team traveled to Chico on Friday
and came away not only with
multiple state qualifiers but also a
regional title.

with a total weight of 1,160.
Joseph Brennan placed third in
the 165-pound division with a lift
weight of 1,155. Chase Harvey
placed fourth in the 220-pound
division with a lift weight of
Howe went home with Mikey
1,300. Spencer Akins placed
Hymel and Mason Riggs
fourth in the 148-pound division
qualifying for state and four others with a lift weight of 1,040.
that were alternates for state in
Chase Barnett placed fifth in the
Chase Barnett, Spencer Akins,
123-pound division with a lift
Joseph Brennan, and Chase
weight of 810 pounds.
Harvey.
Nathan Duffee and Andrew
Mikey Hymel, who is now ranked Griffin were regional qualifiers
third in the state, placed first in
but didn’t place.
the 165-pound division with a
total lift weight of 1,375 pounds
(545 squat, 315 bench, 515
deadlift). He was awarded
Outstanding Bench Pressor and
Outstanding Deadlifter.
Mason Riggs finished second
overall in the 181-pound division
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